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President’s Corner 

 
  I hope everyone had a Very Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year!!! 

 At out last meeting we had our Annual Christmas Party and It appeared to me 

 everyone had a lot of fun.  We also had a lot of Christmas Magic to share 

 throughout the room.  Thank you to everyone who took part in it.  

 

 Marvin Mathena happily surprised us when he showed up to our party thanks to 

Gordon and Joe.  He was a welcome presence there bringing along the Christmas 

Spirit with him. 

 

Our Elections is at the February 11th meeting.  We will be presenting to each other 

at that meeting the theme of Mentalism Magic. 

       

 ABC Magic will be our lecture at our 7:00 PM Wednesday, January 14th 

meeting at Denny's Restaurant, 39550 Ann Arbor Rd, in Plymouth, MI.  Please 

come at 6:00 PM if you wish to dine at the restaurant before the meeting. 

 

We do have some January birthdays to celebrate. They are: Velma Waite (01-04), 

Barbara Mathis (01-07), Gordon Schott (01-09), Ray Wojceickowski (01-18) and 

Bob Waite (01-23).  I hope you all have a Very Happy Birthday!!!  

 

 See you all at the January 14th meeting at Denny's Restaurant in Plymouth. 

 

President Bill Brang              

  

Secretary’s Report 12/31/14 
  

Ho! Ho Ho! December brought our much anticipated annual Christmas party. We 

had a full house, including 4 guests: The Jamieson family (Brody, Veronica, 

Daniel) and Rhonda Russell. Also in attendance was new member and 



professional voice actor and entertainer, Sean Naes.  As an early Christmas present, 

senior club member and inductee into the Michigan Magic Hall of Fame, Marvin 

Mathena was able to attend after a 3 month absence due to illness. 

 

After a hearty meal, 9 members entertained the appreciative audience with holiday 

themed magic. Dan Jones started things off, performing a flawless coin assembly 

using 4 British coins and four playing cards. Randy Smith followed, weaving the 

story of creation with the use of a mysteriously changing bag to vanish and 

ultimately reproduce a cross. He closed presenting a version of 3 card monte using 

3 jingle bells, of which only one would ring. Jim Placido demonstrated an unusual 

effect, “Mother of All Diamonds”. His tale revolved around being good, to avoid 

receiving a lump of coal from Santa. A bowl of coal was magically transformed into 

diamonds along the way, with a kicker of one piece of coal remaining for Jim! 

President Bill Brang began with Santa and his Elf, employing the “Fraidy Cat 

Rabbit” routine. He next produced (and subsequently vanished) a large quantity of 

Santas from an empty bag? Bill then presented a crowd favorite, The Candy Store”. 

Candy canes were removed from a store display window, vanished and 

miraculously reappeared in the store display! After producing a 6 foot candy cane 

from an empty bag, he concluded his act with the production of multiple 36” 

Christmas themed silks from a holiday stocking! Secretary, Jim Folkl brought two 

vintage props to perform:Supreme’s “Wandering Wands”, based upon Hippy Hop 

Rabbits, culminating in the appearance of holiday candy canes and Abbotts “Wizzy 

Dizzy Milk” with the use of “fake” egg nog instead of milk. Treasurer John 

Russell performed “The Ultimate Card Trick” revealing a previously chosen card 3 

different ways: card box, card duck and chalkboard slates. Scott Mitchell amazed 

with a smooth and comedic handling of “Twisting the Aces” using 4-4s whose 

backs also changed color ending with mirror backed cards! Gary Segadi, with the 

aid of Vice President Scott Kindschy (he pops up everywhere!), presented a clever 

routine using two decks of cards (red/blue). After placing the respective cards 

behind their backs, each reversed a random card into their decks. After swapping 

decks, it was found that each had selected the identical card!  Professional 

entertainer, Sean Naes, closed with his version of a classic cups and ball routine, 

“Rub A Dub Dub”. After working through the standard routine, Sean continued, 

using his original rhyming patter, to produce 3 bottles and climax with 3 balls! It 

was the perfect ending to a great evening of magical holiday entertainment.  

 

The new year will be off to an exciting start with our January 2015 meeting 

featuring professional magician and owner of ABC Magic Shop, Dave Schneider, 

presenting a lecture and Dealer Demo. His mysterious wares will be available for 



purchase afterwards. February portends the election of club officers and member 

demonstrations of mental magic.    

  
Upcoming Meetings: Meetings are held at Denny’s Restaurant, 39550 Ann Arbor 

Rd., Plymouth MI 48170, unless otherwise noted. The fun starts@ 7pm.  

                            

Jan. 14 Dave Schneider (ABC Magic) Lecture/Demo. Note: For this event, if  

             dining before the lecture, please use the area outside the meeting room.   

Feb. 11 AAMC Elections and Mental Magic      

 
Around the town highlights:  

 

Mar. 15 Annual AAMC banquet @ Weber’s Inn. Our featured entertainment will 

               be The Magic of Eli Book your tickets early, book now !   

        
For a complete listing of magic events in Michigan, visit John Luka’s site 

http://www.johnlukamagic.com/mi/events.html 

 
2015 dues are due! Please forward payment to Treasurer John Russell. 

After 31 Jan., there is an additional $5.00 late charge. NOTE: Annual 

dues have been raised $5.00. Webmaster Karl Rabe has enabled online 

payments for our convenience. Payment for banquet tickets can also be 

bought online. Check out the process on the AAMC website or Facebook. 

 

Regarding the elections, only the position of President has more than one 

candidate: Bill Brang and John Russell. Consequently voting will only be 

required for that office. The election will be held at the 11 Feb. meeting. 

Absentee ballots can be cast either by email (preferred) or by mail. The 

completed absentee ballots must be received NLT Tues., Feb. 10th to be 

counted. Simply forward the name of your preferred candidate. Email to 

folkinimagic@yahoo.com or mail to Jim Folkl, 5590 Fieldston Court, 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301.    

 
Jim Folkl 
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Funny Business: 

 

 

This magician is known for originating many illusions in the field of magic. 
He was a member of the Academy of Magical Arts Board, located at The 
Magic Castle in Los Angeles, California, and also the Director of AMA's 
annual "It's Magic" show. He and his wife performed together as a husband-
and-wife team in several magic acts, including one televised segment on 
the Merv Griffin Show. He has contributed many signature illusions to the 
field of magic and has acted as consultant for such magicians as David 
Copperfield. Magic was actually only a sideline as he was an executive with 
Mattel toy company. In addition to his magic career this gentleman is also a 
professional jazz musician, ragtime performer, historian, author and 
producer. He is regarded as being one of the key figures responsible for the 
worldwide revival of ragtime and the only pianist to have recorded the 
complete works of Scott Joplin. In 1987 was awarded the first place prize 
“Champion Ragtime Performer of the World” 
 

? 
Answer at the end of the Messenger 
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Christmas Party 2014 
 

 

  
Two Santas made an appearance! 

                 Jim Molnar                    President Bill Brang  

 

 

 
Christmas Card Magic! 

          VP Scott Kindschy & Gary Segadi                       Treasurer John Russell 



   

  
     Anyone for Fake Egg Nog ?          Merry Christmas and to all a Good Night !  

        Secretary Jim Folkl                                    Two More Santa’s 

 

 I had them rolling in the aisle …. until the manager took my dice….. 

 

 Used to be a cat burglar … at one point had over 200 cats….. 

 

 Is this an audience or an oil painting ? ….. 

 

I believe in fortune telling … a man told my uncle the day he was going to die … 

the warden  

 

Scientists say I have more than 3,000 organisms living on me … and that’s  

not even my relatives ….. 

 

You belong on a stage … and there is one leaving in 10 minutes ….. 

 

I would be a great golfer except I stand too close to the ball … after I hit it …..  

 

Testimonial Dinner: Where you eat chicken & hear baloney ….. 

 

One manager wanted to hold me over … Niagara Falls ….. 



 

   

 
Support our local brick & mortar magic shops! 

 

Ann Arbor Magic & Sports Memorabilia Shops 

Phone: (734 222-9000) 

Email kenmagee22@aol.com: 

Web site http://www.annarbormagicshop.com: 

Address 255 East Liberty St. Lower Level-Suite 231  

Ann Arbor Michigan 48104 

 

ABC Magic Shop 

69 N Walnut St, /Mount Clemens, MI 48043 

(586) 790-3700 

http://abcmagicshop.com/ 

 

Wunderground Magic, Inc.  

Phone: (248) 280-5925 

Email: paul@wundergroundmagicshop.com 

Mail: 16 S. Main St., Clawson, MI 48017 

Web:  http://www.wundergroundmagicshop.com/ 

  

 

AAMC POCs: 

 

    President:      Bill Brang / havewandwilltravel2002@yahoo.com 

    VP:                 Scott Kindschy / kindschy@gmail.com 

    Secretary:      Jim Folkl / folkinimagic@yahoo.com 

    Treasurer:     John Russell / john@rjassociates.com 

    Sgt At Arms: Bob Waite / patchestclown@sbcglobal.net  

    Webmaster:  Karl Rabe / krabe@.net.  

    Website/http://www.aamagic.org/ 

 

Check out our Facebook Page “Ann Arbor Magic Club” 

Have a question / suggestion / comment / contribution?  Contact us! 

 

? Dick  Zimmermann ? 
 

Bring a guest to a meeting!   Perform!   Join a Committee! 
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